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thir-letl' ” “I ook unto m • h11 > e emU of the to the will of his heavenly Father. God’s Ï- is oar hxppines. to live in in age, in which I our readers «{opportunity of knowmg the anm.t» 
earth and be ye saved." •« If any man thirst. 1 forb-arancc was still exercised and the hies- these call, are heard, feh and acted upon with a of the Editor of that journal towards “ religious 
let him come unto me, and drink." “ Come ! sed Spirit lingered to draw him to the Sa- liberality and zeal, in a manner unknown to p.pen," and of becoming .acquainted with the 
unto me all ve that lab nir, and are heavy ! viour. When his illness obliged him to sus- ; previous generations, though we are far from propoeed •• Reform." which it appears is to ema- 

"will give you rest." K >w it j pend his occupation, and become the inmate thinking the Church lias vet reached that point (rom ^ ;n Halifax I It is doubtfulladen, andsalvation be not provided for uli men, then, of a sick room—it was evident there were of dvv, redness to the cause of the Redeemer and
tor some men, theUpass.g..........,.„r,.„-e!,-. j thoughts in hi,'mind which owed their exis- -I rn-hing humanity, u> which ..
tor good, delusive, iiisinc-re ; to avoid a»eh I «enee to the Holy Spirit. They bad been , by ll.m, who. » hi* own pmon, h»*™, «« 
conclusions 1 am shut tiji to the failli that
Christ died for all men.

VII. What just ground can there bo for! 
the condemnation of the wicked at the L;»~f ’
Day; if Christ died not for all men? For 
what will they l>e condemned ? Because j 
Adam sinned ? To that net. tlvy did nut j 
consent—in it, they had no part—to prevent 
it, they had no power—therefore, for it, they 
cannot perish. 41 The soul that sinneth, 
shall die.” “ The son shall not bear the in 
quity of the father.”
cause they are corrupt by nature." ihey , 
did not originally corrupt themselves; and;
what they «lid not do, and cannot prevent, ed upon (rod, presenting, as his only plea, 
they cannot possibly perish lor,

w,nged with merey and directed by the fing- example of diffusive charity unparalleled, and 
er o’! ulmi-ditv love ; bright with truth, they who ha- left that example for his friends to imi- 
vinlightened the ooderstaading ; passing on , tate to the extent of their respective ability.— 
to the conscience—krousing it from its slum- In proportion as the sacred Scriptures are more

whether the model Editor has taken a wise 
course to effect the extinguishment of papers, 
whose character, at all events, will suffer nothing 
in comparison with that of his own periodical.

would be, “ pouring rain—dismal skies." 44 So The British Government, through the Foreign ! To Clean Pew ti e and Tin — pvwu 
the world goes w—alternate storms and sunshine. Office, has stated that the Madiais, not being tin utensils should always be kept ,1m an. 
—smiles and tears—the one just as necessary to British subjects, her Majesty’s Minister at the from steam anil dampness, when Mt>* 
our well being as the other. O, could we but al- Court of Tuscany cannot interfere officially in When the polish is gone, rub them, with a 
ways think so, and see a Father’s hand in the their behalf ; but that Sir Henry Bulwer has sw^vt oil, laid on a piece of suit fine ifo..., 
chastening* as well as the joy ! but, in the hours been instructed to give every assistance that he amj cjean with whitening. I"h, r<- lÿ 
of deep grief, we too often cry out in despair, can unofficially afford to the deputation which polish in :se which gives »rcat bnllian. v 

Surely my burden is greater than I can tear.” has proceeded to Florence with the view of in- anj pcwtcr Articles,
We wonder why the sunlight smiles so cheerfully. 

! or the wayward zephyrs bring us sounds of glad- 
! ness and the perfume of dowers. In the egotism 
; of our very insignificance we think all nature

tercêding with the Grand Ducal Government in 
favour of the Madiai tamily.

The Srotsman intimates that Dr. Barr, of
A child, in its ignorance and simplicity, may- 
attempt to strike down a mountain with a straw,

r- bad pierced and lodged in the heart. | .horoughly and devotionallv studied—the more or turn a river from its course by the interposi" i #bouM s' ui' thizeTnour rotrow^^InTfie^lead ^'iasPow **-’ proposed as Moderator of the 
These spiritual influences, were no longer generally and extensively the heart is pervaded tion of some mud and sticks, but what shall be 1 nex: f*ene,al Assembly,
isted but admitted and cherished. He by tlie love of Christ—the obligations of the di- said of the man, who essays to arrest the sun

in its course by the puny flourishes of a goose’s 
guilt ?

Scarcely ever has there appeared in any

ing from tin. is not. perhaps 
for ordinary u»e.— (

, but as it removes the
a dc article

was convicted of sin, of righteousness | vine commands in respect to our neighbour are 
and of judgement. Subdued, humbled j more permanently and solemnlyfelt—thewreteb-

J; .inti contrite, his spirit bowed before the j <1 and ruined condition of millions of the race is
1 ( 'ifi». tieere confessing his sins and dptilorifi? ' more vividlv and truthfully realized.—the great- . . , . • • «, v ro », mere coniessing ms sins^nu uepiuru.d . . . . • „ ... ^ secular paper published in this city, an article

Will tktÿ ÿêrUh he- the felt depravity of Lit nature Ida «meal j cr will Chri^ ' » thoroughlv repugnant to .he religious feeling
n-itirc They I prayers lor mercy went up to the throne of , part ol all who hear the honoured nameoi vnn. _ e. 1’ e ...

themselves • and ! the EtermiL Thus, for some weeks lie wait- tian, the more earnest and pleading will be their 
tnemsuve . an 1 ....................................pn.yers.the more cheerfully and munificently will

of night, when in the solitude of our chamber, we 
pace the floor with wearv step and haggard brow 
—witn none but God to look upon the agony of 
a prostrate spirit, we almost bitterly revile at tate. 
and call on Heaven to witness it is more than we 
can bear.

Literary and Scientific,

if G o<l is
just, to say nothing of love._Upoft what
ground, then, will the wicked be condemned ? 
Because they “ oliey not the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." To obey that gospel i- 
to believe in Jesus as their own Saviour—to I

“ the blood of sprinkling."
He looked for the accomplishment of the 

Divine declaration. He is faithful and just to 
forgive ns our sins, and to cleanse us from 
a’l unrighteousness.”

lie who “giveth more grace" heard his
love him, because he first loved them, and fo j fervent cries, and, by His Spirit revealed to 
serve him as their rightful Lord. But if burdened n.irnl of this seeker of salva- 
Christ died not for them, they would, in thus ] tion the great Propitiation. The w.llmgne«s 
obeying him, believe a falsehood-love one and ability of Christ to save, were thus set 
that never loved them, and serve him who,in
his mediatorial capacity, had no claim upon 
their services. Could they be justly punished 
for not yielding such obedience ? But if they 
“ will he punished with everlasting destruc
tion” for not accepting, loving, and serving 
Christ, it is certain, to me, that Christ must 
have died for all men, thereby justifying his 
claim upon the love and service of all men.

VIII. The extent of the remedy is in 
scripture represented to be co-extensive 
with the malady. “ All we like sheep have 
gone astray ; wc have turned every one to 
his own way ; and the Lord hath laid upon 
him the iniquity of us all.” “ But where 
sin hath abounded, grace doth much more 
abound." 11 As by the offence of one judg
ment came upon all men to condemnation : 

veil so by the righteousness ol one the free

were
forth, and he was enabled to believe upon 
Him with hi* heart, unto righteousness—re
ceiving the end of his faith, even the salva
tion of his soul. He was accepted. To this 
delightful fact, the Spirit bore witness to his 
spirit, and showed, that, in the Father's love 
he shared a filial part.

“ He hath forgiven me all my sins,” was 
nbw his pleasing testimony. I feel an assu
rance of this ; my faith is strong ; I have 
great peace with God."

Tlie evidence of the Divine favour—the 
privilege of every trnr believer, our dear 
brother experienced some ten weeks before 
his death. From that time he abode by 
faith “in Christ,” was therefore freed from 
condemnation, and made a new creature.” An 
humbling sense of his former ingratitude to 
God, and unfaithfulness to the grace which

gift came upou all men unto justification of lia‘J followed him all his days, was mingled 
life/' i with his consciousness of present acceptance

IX. The foregoing reasons, weighty as —and lempered his joy. There was no ex- 
they are to my mind, and which I have ' to<T of feeling, but frequent satisfactory de- 
never heard or seen fairly met, hut often I clarations of a knowledge of salvation, toge- 
evaded, yield in the strength of their testi- j ‘her with expressions of gratitude, and ado- 
mony to the express, repeated declaration ! r‘"R ‘OVfl to God his Saviour, 
of scripture to the fact that Christ died for ! early life, Mr. N. had resided amongst 
al! men : “ God so loved the world that he 1 ti,ose> wl»°> like the well meaning disciples of 
gave his only begotten son, that whosoever | °ld, forbade little children approach to the 
believeth in him should not perish, but have | Saviour, but who, removing their objections, 
everlasting life.” “ Who is the propitiation said “ Sutler the little children to come unto 
fur our sins, and not for ours only, hut also * me. and forbid them not ; for of such is the 
tor the sins of the whole world." “ If one 1 kingdom of God." He had therefore, never 
died for all, then were all dead." “ Who 1 received Christian Baptism, 
gave himself a ransom for all." “Who is j I was aware, that his views both as to the 
the saviour of all men, specially of them that : subjects and mode of this ordinance, were in 

Tliat he bv the grace ot God accordance with the word of God, in its prebelieve.1
should taste death for every man."

Here it is declared that Christ died for 
the world—the whole world—for all men— 
for every man. Can language furnish terms 
in which it is possible to reveal a doctrine of 
universal import, if these terms fail to do so ?

These texts are nowhere,within the Bible, 
contradicted—they are never contradictory 
within themselves—they must, therefore, I 
think, be taken in their natural, unforced, 
etymological signification. What is the

sent authorized, and generally received ver
sion—and, that it did not require an altera
tion in the reading of the Sacred Records to 
accomodate then to any preconceived opinion 
in these matters ; his predilection was altoge- 
t her on the side of the majority of theChristian 
Churches, and I had heard him »ay, that he 
wished he had been baptized in infancy. He 
expressed n wish to receive the ordinance at 
my hand. This was accordingly done on 
Sabbath morning, Oct. 17tli, in the presence

value and character of that legerdemain | two of his dear bedside attendants—his be
which can turn the whole into a part—ail \ *uVcd wife and sister. The “ Water for this 
into a fraction—and everyone into only some \ Sacrament” was applied in the name of the 
one ? j Holy Trinity, in a way resembling the grace

It seems, then, to me, that while for no j signified in the mode of its communication 
other doctrine of Christianity is there more ! pouring—Acts x. 44, 45., xi. 15. 16. On 
commanding, irrefragable evidence, no other | l*l,: following Sabbath, he commemorated the 
doctrine of that sublime manifestation of | dying love of his Redeemer, and partook of 
mercy, is more cheering to tlie broken heart j l*lc ^crad emblems of his broken body and 
of perishing humanity, or more calculated to j s*‘L‘d blood, feeding upon llim by faith in 
shed ineffable lustre around the peerless llis heart w‘th thanksgiving, 
throne of Him who is God over all the j The time of his departure was at hand— 
earth.
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Obituary Notice,
ISAAC O. NOBLE.

“ Iilcsst-d arc the dead who die hi the Lord.'1

1 Friend after friend departs.” They

thev contribute to the treasury of the Lord and of 
the Church, and the more constantly will be 
pressing on the individual conscience the im
portant enquiries, “ What can I do, for the 
perishing of all ration* ? wliat can I save, what 
superfluities cut off, what self-indulgences deny, 
what sacrifices make, to increase my ability to 
help on the glorious cause of the world’s salva
tion ?” Sure we are, that such enquiries arc 
not out of place even now—they have a signifi
cance', worthy of profoundest consideration, 
which appeals neither in mild nor flattering 
tones to the understandings and hearts of all, 
who measure their gifts to the cause of Christ by 
human standards, and not by that binding law, 
whose requisitions are—“ freely ye have receiv
ed. freely give ” — “ whatsoever ye would that 
men should do unto you, do ye even so unto 
them.”

The i»rd lovetli a cheerful and a liberal 
giver. This consideration leads us to remark, 
tliat the support of Christian Missions is to be 
regarded not exclusively as a duty, but also as a 
high and inestimable privilege. The person 
who thus contributes is amply repaid—his own 
soul is replenished with abundant blessings— 
that which he bestows in money, is returned to 
him in grace — and returned, it may be, 
hundred-fold. Not only so, none ever lost, in 
kind, wliat he ha< given, with a u ready mind, 
to the cause of God, and suffering humanity.— 
All history, and all experience, here corroborate 
the divine testimony. God allows no one to re
main in his debt. He requires, absolutely, not 
the contributions of men, as if he were in need. 
“ The gold and the silver ” are his. His trea
sury arc the riches of heaven, and the mines of 
earth. Yet, for purposes gracious and benevo
lent to us, he has rendered it our privilege to 
bestow a portion of that which we have earned 
by toil and self-denial, or possess by inheri
tance,attaching to the free and enlarged employ
ment of it in his cause, promises of abundant 
reward, either in an increase of our pecuniary 
means in this world, or the richer, more enduring 
rewards of eternity. A liberal, cheerful giver, 
therefore, consults his own advantage, perhaps, 
in this world, assuredly in the future, and we 
are not without instances, in both.

So is it also with a Church—a number of 
Christian people united. A Church, noted for 
parsimony, in contributions designed to send 
the gospel to those inhabiting the regions be
yond, was scarcely, if ever, known to enjoy ex
tensively refreshing times coming from the pre
sence of the Lord. With it, piety is low—love, 
cold—zeal, languid. They are straitened within 
—end have few accessions from without. The 
Church whose members are literal supporters of 
the cause of the Redeemer at home and abroad, 
can sincerely pray — « thy kingdom come ”— 
“ let thy wav be made known upon earth, and 
thy saving health among all nations”—“ let thy 
work appear unto thy servants, and thy glory 
unto their children—and let the beauty of the 
Lord our God be upon us : and establish thou 
the work of our hands upon us; yea, the 
work of our hands establish thou it” The 
prayers thus going forth from sincere hearts and 
unfeigned lips are heard—G<xl blesses that 
Church with reviving seasons, and causes his 
gracious presence, the quickening influences of 
his Spirit, to be felt in their assemblies, and 
thereby they see,—they liave practical demon
stration,—:that wliat they give unto the Lord, 
lie repays them again—not the principal only, 
but the interest, also. And is this not in strict 
accordance with His own own unfailing promise 
—“ Bring ye all the tithes into the store-house, 
that there may be meat in mine house, and 
prove wc now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, 
if 1 will not open you the windows of heaven, 
and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not 
be room enough to receive it !”

If these remarks lead not to self-examination 
on the inq>ortant subject of Christian liberality,

! •UBbDAw to consistent practical results, the ob-

of the country, or one requiring to be rebuked 
in tones so emphatic, as the one quoted above. 
The contemptuous manner in which religious 
people are spoken of—*• holy folks ”—merits the 
severest reprehension, and we have mistaken 
much the good sense and religious principles ol 
the people of Nova Scotia, if they sanction such 
an indecent and outrageous attack on wliat they 
bold so dear—true piety. None but infidels and 
scoffers can tolerate such scornful language, or 
support a paper which makes a mock of religion. 
The Editor of the British Xorth American had 
better be a little careful how he ventures on such 
unholy ground.

To bis puerile assertion, that44 religious papers 
are the greatest nuisance in the land,” wc need 
make no reply. The low scurrility of his remarks 
speaks for itself, ami is in perfect keeping with 
the rest of his ill-natured article.

The test answer we can give to another asser
tion that stigmatizes a religious paper as 44 an 
useless article,” is to be found in the large and 
increasing circulation of our paper, in these 
days of utility, no paper could obtain so exten
sive a circulation as the Provincial Wesleyan is 
known to have, among intelligent persons, were 
it 44 useless.” We fear no comparison with the 
B. X. American, either in the quality or quantity 
of readable matter respectively afforded.

When the publication day suits the arrival of 
mails, we have sometimes “news” in our paper 
as soon as, if not before, it makes its appearance 
in the columns of our cotemporary. Religious 
papers 44 useless,” and yet he finds it convenient 
to condense matter from the Provincial Wesley
an for his own paper, an instance of which we 
have in the number containing his violent out
burst against religious papers !

The B. JV. American may rely upon it, that he 
cannot extinguish the papers which have excited 
his ridicule and his ire. In the vain and foolish 
attempt he may possibly extinguish his own. 
Nor will the various denominations yield to his 
dictation, and retire from the use of the press 
It would indeed be a disastrous day, when religi
ous men consent to leave the management of this 
mighty instrument for good or evil solely in the 
hands of persons, who can insult the religious 
feelings of communities, in the manner in whieh 
the B. X. American has done.

We can afford neither time nor space to 
notice other puerilities which appear in the 
above extract.

To Mend Vrvh-kery. W.vh tl. nr:., 2,** ;n 
soap and water; rinse in .oft * t;Vr. and dr> tlltL

; roughly without wiping. 1W the pieces to- 
j getter accurately, and secure them l x w.ndm.* 
j several times around the whole .i piece 0f w»rv 
j >trong twine then put the veool into a pv ^ 

A German gentleman, named iAridevsdorff, 1 little latter than the vessel to U* nu n ivd, and f,y 
u . who has recently died, has left four hundred it with ski ranged uiiik Boil l>ri*kly tor ten or.

... , , jn 1 e. r UF 13 P33*’ an ' thalers a rear to the heirs male of Schiller for- fifteen minutes, and remove from the fire, allow-
we look back w,.h «be crim eye of experience on ; .. tribuW rf *lminllion to „.e ,wVr i i"g Ü to till qui.e void. V„, ,i„ ,
the biller lemons of year*, we can *ee that we ,t w.ll be fconU.it the above .lire. h„,X.
needed ju*t that trial, and with chastened, yet ” . .. 1 carefully observed, that the niece, are
happy bran., 'hank God for the wound and the bv.-UvutSE BoaT.-A eonnnumeation m , , ;m| ’ ™ ‘ ^
healing too. O, how beautiful thus in life, to ae- a‘e "umber )art Specie,or contain, ^ ^
knowledge a universal Providence—to feel that following account ut a newly-invented sub- 
our steps are guided even in the paths we wished manne ^>oat :
not to go, *nd that all has teen for good ! The Of tlie many valuable inventions now to be 
setting of a great hope is like the setting of the wen at the great fair at Castle Garden, the sub- 
snn. Tlie brightness of our life is gone. Shadows marine Ixxit of Mons. Alexander is certainly the 
of evening fall around us, and the world seems meet wonderful. On Saturday last, the second 
but a dim reflection—itselfa broader shadow. We experiment was ma.le in the presence of tbou- 
look forward into the coming night. The soul »n<k <*' spectators, and. like the first, was en- 
withdraws into itself,—there stars arise,and 14 the tire,.v «iccewful. 1 he ***** wifh gentlemen 
night is holy.” May the stars of peace and love , on lu>art1' 8unk to ,he (a <lePtl1 01 ?7
shed their mild pure rays upon us this night— an<^ remained there an hour and ten minutes ;

the gentlemen did not suffer the least inconve
nience, and after partaking of refreshments,came 
again to the surface. This is certainly ^>ne of 
the most wonderful inventions of the age, and 
promises to be of vast utility in recovering lost 
treasure, sunken vessels, taking gold from the 
beds of the rivers in California, &c . Ac. Six or 
eight men can go down at a time and work the 
whole day without communicating with the sur
face. Such a vessel would be invaluable in the 
pearl-fishery. We understand a company is now

bringing joy to the suffering heart—peace to the 
passion-tost, and hope to the despairing, is the 
prayer of, yours truly,

Molly Bawx.
diminuât i, Xov. 11th, 1852.

Religious Items.
The Watchman in referring to the opening of 

the New Kingswood School, says—It is not long 
since we had to report to our readers the com- ; forming to purchase the patent, and the lx>at,with
pletion of the Normal Educational Institution at 
Westminister, in which had been expended, for 
the purposes of training Day-school Masters and 
Mistresses, some forty thousand pounds. We 
have now to report to them the formal opening 
of the New Kingswood premises, which, with 
the buildings, and fittings, have had expended 
upon them sixteen thousand pounds These two 
large educational institutions—one f:t the edu-

a view of sending her immediately to California.

A New Speciec for Fever and Agite.— 
Mr. B. S. Taylor writes to the Detroit (Mich.) 
Free Press that he has discovered a new and 
sure specific for the Fever and Ague. The ac
count of his discovery, as published \n the Free 
Press, will be likely to interest our medical read
ers.

To Boil a Ham.— A ham has an excellent 
flavour boiled as follows : Proparaturv to miking, 
soak it well in vinegar and water : then boil in 
water with some heads of celery, two or three 
turnips, fiÿe or six onions, and a handful of sweet 
herbs.—Put the ham in void water, and allow it 
to heat very gradually. One of sixteen pounds 
will require finir and a half hour».

To Make Caxdi.es.—To every ten jMund., 
of tallow take two pounds of"alum . dissolve the 
alum in water and then turn in the melted 
tallow ; stir the whole quickly tor a short time, 
and the tallow will te clarified and hardened, 
and make a most beautiful candle for either 
winter or summer use.

A Cement.—If you wUh to re Listen Un
loose handles of knives and torks. make vour 
cement of common brick dust and rosin, tuvltrd 
together. Seal engravers understand this receipt. 
— En. paper.

. r . , . , . . , Certain accidental occurrences led mo tocation of the sons of the people, and the other _ ,r__ 4l____ ,___ A.____ fil . i__ t i make some experiments with a plant which grows
in the woods of Michigan ; but has never sup
posed to possess medicinal properties. The re-

i he had suffered exceedingly, his disease hav- 
I ing assumed various forms, attended with 
i great pain, but no murmuring whisper escap- 
! ed his lips, nor did he often speak of his bodily j distress, except in answer to our enquiries.
Ilis soul was resting upon the ltock of ages 

! —the Lord had dealt bountifully with him 
r.. , A , , , xr « xr —and his mind was kept ill peace—he en-

ted, at Dighy, on the 1st November. Mr. j j0yMi foretages of the rest above, of that r«?st 
Daac Graham Noble, in the list yearot lus jæ and expressed a wish that his
tieCe | friends might meet him there.—His bed-side

; was the scene of woman’s fond affection.
| For many days, and many nights, his belov- 

pass the boundary line of time, and the place U(i i^rlner watched by his »i«le with constant 
which knew them, knoweth them no more, care, and tenderest love. There was also 

To the number of my departed friends, ! «nother person that often ministered to his 
yesterday’s death-call added another. One,, j weakness who met his glance of brotkerlg af-
who__like the sun just nearly set__has left feet ion, she was his only remaining sister, ject in writing them will not te gained. We sit
us many pleasing recollections of his pre- and, many friends beside were there, and in judgment on no individual. As a director of 
sence, together with cheering hopes, on firm ; night-watchcre, tendered their services for , opinion on this and other topics, we have 
foundation resting, that—like the absent mnny weeks. briefly stated the views entertained by us, and
sun,—though 44 gone,” he is not 4* lost.” • j Hi* sufferings are over, his lifeless form ; hX others—the parties who read, must deter.

He was my host ! A kind, and noble- ^os coffined for the grave, in the apartment nunv »»d act for themselves, 
hearted man ; beneath whoso roofl find an beneath tlie room 1 now occupy—peaceful Pvo* os great pleasure to add, that there
agreeable home, llis unremitting attention *n ‘ts slumbers. Friends come, silently look l‘ave teen mnny, very many blessed instances of 
to my comfort was felt, and acknowledged at i ul>on bis pleasant countenance, then tu rn ■ hterality on the part of the members of our 
the close of the public service which com- ^idc, to wipe away the falling fear, for ' Fhurch in these Provinces,both among the com
pleted my first year’s labour on this Circuit— he was much beloved. llis ransomed spirit parativelv |>oor, ami the wealthy, and we doubt 

Before 1 left, consumption had marked —the invisible watchers have borne it hence. ! not their prayers and their gifts have gone upas 
him for its victim, and was pursuing him Absent from the hotly, it is present with the j a memorial before God, whose rule is to accept, 
closely'. On my return, to resume my mis- : Lord. W c would not wish it back to earth, according as a man has, and not according as 
sionary work, he welc med me to his dwcl- Sorrowing widow ! weeping sister ! The , he has not. Nor can we withhold the expres- 
ling with his own peculiar smile. It was spirit of the beloved one is 44 at home,” at ( slon of our hope, that our people individually 
evident that the pursuer’s hand was upon him hum-' with God! | and universally will abound more and more in
v. h a grasp which shook his manly form, His body now “sleepeth ’—Jesus, will | this grace, and exemplify in this and in every 
and gave a sickly line to a countenance that again, and it shall awake, and will come <>lh« r required way, their due sense of the great
had always, from my first acquaintance,worn f«‘nh from the grave glorious as the body of ' «and unmerited favour», of which the benevolent 
a friendly aspect. This threw a dampness t,ic Son of God,—thy husband—thy brother, (”"1 has made than the recipients. Then shall 
over my epirita and mingled sadness with —■shall be “forever with the Lord—you blc&sing of those who were ready to perish
our greeting. Thoughts were gathering, may meet him there. 44 For yet there is ' upon them, and many from the east and 
which, had I not sir pro.-» J, would have 1 room.” 
traced their character upon my features,and ' /» At><\ 2,
dimmed my eye with a fear—for my mind rr^^m*****— 
was overcast—-is when the cloudy day is 1 
ominous of change, and threatens speedy 
night-fall. Coiningevents soon overtook tl- 
shadows. In a for weeks our dear brother

1852. J. Taylor.
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| t!i“ wv.'l, the north and the south, shall appear 
j the last day, at the right hand of the Judge,a* 
' trophies ot grace, won through their unseen in- 
strumentality to the cross of Christ, by the soul
saving efficacy of which tin

was confined to the house, a sick man__days
of weakness, and restless nights his portion 
—the object of friendly sympathies, and the 
regular visitations of his medical adviser.

The character of my host, had long stood 
high in publ'c estimation. He was sober » 
and industrious, warm-hearted an I gene
rous ; “ the friend of all, the enemy of none." 
Such were his amiable disposition, and cor
rect deportment, that, like the young man in 
the Go-pei, I think he would have won a 
more than ordinary glance, from the eye of 
Jesus ; but then, that eye would have been 
attracted by, what the observer had himself 
bestowed, fur 'twas His preventing grace, 
that had restrained from many evils the stib-
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Christian Missions.

were prepared tor

1 lie state of a Church may be 
ratvly determined by the

pretty accu- 
missionarv

Religious Papers,
“ These subjects" (Church matters) “ should b. 

discussed in popular papers, that circulate among all 
men and women, good, bed and indifferent, and not 
be confined to a few holy folk., that take religious pa- 
prr*. These papers are the greatest nuisance in the

Cincinnati Correspondence,
Dear Sir,—I know very well that neither 

yourself nor your paper are inclined to patronize 
politics, or edify the people with the slang of par
ty feeling, nathless I must for the nonce ask your 
sympathy, while I whisper a word in your ear. In 
all confidence let me tell you, that we Whigs 
have teeu hopelessly—terribly defeated ; and so 
shocking bad is it, that, like all extremes, it re
acts on itself, and is really amusing.

“ To mourn » mischief that is pant and gone,
Is tlie next way to draw new mischief on,' ’

and
The robb’d that smiles, steals something from the thief,
He robs himself that »i»endH a bootless grief.11

The fact is, Gen. Scott never could run, so 
what else could wc have expected ? Well, we 
wish the Democrats all possible luck, and takiug 
the broad platform of a common humanity, are 
only sorry that our fellow creatures are net to 
have a good looking President. The most to be 
regretted is, that the dear good General should 
have wasted his breath in speechifying to an un- 
apprcciating people, and his kisses on the Irish 
babies, whose fathers,—(ungrateful mortals that 
they were,)—instead of saying 44 the joy is mu
tual, and I’m still in debt,” disowned the obliga
tion, and refused to pay. A Whig, Free Soiler, 
and Democrat, were said to have met on our 
principal street the other day—the first on his 
way up Salt Hiver, the second to take lodgings in 

44 Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and the 44 lucky dog ” t0 
snap at a tat office. They shook hands and part
ed, chanting as they went, the chorus, 44 When 
shall we three meet again,” while the echoes from 
the north and from the south repeated the sad re
frain, 44 Never, no never !” As a city we are in 
very good spirits. The commercial list says, 
44 Pork is active41 Tobacco in great demand,” 
—(alas for ladies’ dresses !)—44 Whiskey going 
up,” (that is better than going down,) and 44 But
ter firm ”

Telegraphic reports from Pittsburgh, a day or 
two since, varied from their uniform story44 River 
eighteen inches, weather cloudy,” (it is never 
known to be clear in that smoky city,) to the 
startling news 44 Twelve feet water in the chan
nel, raining steadily.” Swiftly following this an
nouncement came the 44 proud leviathans ” of the 
river, who have teen held in durance vile all 
summer,—puffing and blowing, and making all 
the fuss great people can do,—scaring away, in 
their downward course, all tlie] little /otri-like 
crafts who had been coining money by slipping 
over the damp mud of the Ohio during the dry 
season, and at last rounded up to the landing 
with a demoniac scream, which entirely «lemolish- 
ed all 44 smaller fry," and proclaimed them mon- 
archs of 44 la belle riviere.” Such a busy scene 
as the landing presented this morning, we have 
not witnessed for many a day. Our levee being

for the education of the sons of Ministers—have 
both been obtained in Methodism during the 
period of the most unprincipled misrepresenta
tion and disturbance. And while the one—the 
larger and more costly—will stand as a memo
rial of the earnest desire of the Wesleyan Con
ference and its faithful supporters among the 
laity to promote the intellectual religious im
provement of the poorer classes of the people ; 
the other will remain a memorial of the ardent 
attachment of Wesleyan Methodists to their 
Ministers.

Earl Roden, who is at the head of the Protes
tant deputation to the Grand Duke of Tuscany, 
in favour of the Madiai family, writes to Lord 
Shaftesbury from Florence on the 26th ult. ; 44 In 
the evening of yesterday we received a reply to 
our communication from the Duke of Cassaglione, 
a copy of which I also enclose. We feel that the 
substance of this answer is such as to hope that, al
though our immediate request has been denied, 
yet that it is the intention of his Imperial and 
Royal Highness to extend his pardon to the 

j Madiais at no distant period. We, therefore, 
think it would be imprudent in us to take any 
further step at the present time, except to send 
to the Duke of Cassaglione a copy of our intend
ed address to his imperial and Royal Highness 
had lie favoured us with an audience,—a copy of 
which I also enclose. It ig our intention to ask 
the leave of the Tuscan Government to visit the 
prisoners at Volterra and at Lucca, and I hope 
on our return to England, we shall be able to 
gi>e you and those whose delegates we are, 
every information, with respect to the circum
stances tn which the Madiais are placed, and the 
hopes which we entertain for their speedy 
release.”

A correspondent of the London Daily Xews 
says, tliat ever since the Bishop of Exeter per
sisted in holding his confirmation at Mr. Prynne’s 
Church, Eldad, near Plymouth, the greatest ex
citement has prevailed in the neighbourhood, 
and that the house inhabited by Miss Sellon and 
the other Protestant Sisters of Mercy is being 
continually threatened, and that it is only with

suit of experiments,has teen to convince me and 
all who liave tried it, that this plant is quite as 
certain a remedy for ague,intermittent and remit
tent fever, as quinine. It has teen thoroughly 
tried during the past summer without a single 
failure Its name 1 have never been able to find 
in any Dyspensary or Medical Botany, and I am 
confident from various considerations that it has 
never teen used in domestic practice. It is not 
among that kind of plants from which all ague 
medicines have teen derived ; there is not the 
.slightest bitter or pungent taste to the plant or 
any of its preparations. I claim therefore to have 
made a discovery ; to have used a plant which 
has never teen used before, and found it possess
ed of important medical properties. The prepa
ration which is designed to bo official, and to 
which has teen given the name of Opocura, is 
simply the plant pulverised and ground with su
gar. An ounce of this preparation will go as far 
as a drachm of quinine If is admissible in every 
case where quinine is. It is as certain as that 
medicine to arrest the paroxysms, it is much 
cheaper, it will cost less than half the present 
price of quinine, it lias no ted taste whatever,and 
is never followed by any of those unpleasant ef
fects which follow the use of quinine. 1 have 
given in ten times the described dose without ted 
effects. Indeed I have never been able to disco
ver any effects from it, used in whatever doses 
except a cessation of the chills and fevers. The 
disease is not liable to return in a week or two, as 
when broken up with quinine.”

New Telegraphic Instrument.—Thetinut 
has arrived when any improvement in tele
graphic apparatus for the transmission of news 
will be hailed with pleasure. We have recently 
seen a self-adjusting relay magnet, invented by 
Ihos. S. Jitcomb, of New Orleans, which bi«ls 
fair to be of essential service. It is well known 
that the electric current varies in the transmission 
of intelligence over the wires, and that the ma
chinery needs continual adjustment. The in
vention of Mr. Titcomb overcomes the difficulty 

the greatest difficulty the mob lmve been pre- *s 8',npl® in its construction, ami thus far has
vented from laying violent hands upon the Milled the expectations of the inventor,
dwelling, and levelling it with the ground. The I Discovery of a New Comet._Mr. J. p.
erection of tire new conventual building, whieh Pierw.n, of the city of New York, inform, the 1 (inquiry on EeeU.wt.cal matter*. - Recom
Miss Sellon commenced budding last year, on public that he ha, delivered a comet two de- mend. Univereity Reform -XVo.
the bank, of the river between Stoke Darner,-1 gree, Mow the Pole star at a small angle toll,» I transportation to Van Die,nan's

By the Royal Mail Steamer,
The R. M. Steamer America arrived at this 

port from Liverpool oni Tuesday morning last a 
! little after two o'clock. The following an* the 
j principal items of News.

England.—Parliament met on Tlmrsdax ; 
j opened by proxy. Mr. LeFevcre re elected 
Speaker.

The. following embraces the main features of
the Royal Speech:—

The first paragraph pays a tribute to the me
mory of the Duke of Wellington and calls on the 
House to provide funds for his funeral. 

i Acknowledges the readiness with which volun
teers have enlisted in the Militia . — Continues to 
recëive from all Foreign Powers "assurances of 
friendly relations. —Frequent and well-founded 
complaints on the part of iuy North Ameri
can Colonies, of infractions, by citizens of 
the United States, of the Fishery Convention of 
1818, induced me. to «lispatch for the protection of 
their interests a class ot vessels better adapt
ed to the service than those which had been pre
viously employed. The step has led to discus
sions with the Government of the United Stales; 
and while the right^nF my subjects liave been 
firmly maintained, the ■'friendly spirit in which 
the question has been treated indiices me to hope 
that the ultimate result may te a mutually tene- 
fieial extension and improvement of our commer
cial intercourse with that Great Republic,—An
nounces that the joint English and French mis
sion to the Argentine Confederation has opened 
tlie great rivers to the commerce ol the world.— 
From the zealous efforts of Brazil for suppression 
of the Slave Trade stringent measures on the part 
of England have teen suspended, and is hoped 
a recurrence to them will te unnecessary.— 
Announces the abolition of Portuguese discri
minating «luties on Wine.— Suggests that the 
enquiry te resumed on the East India Company’s 
Charter.—Estimates will in due time be laid 
before the House.— Also, a scheme for the ad
vancement of Arts and Science.—Congratulates 
the Country on its prosperous condition, and 
hints vaguely at 14protection” as follows —If 
you should te of opinion tliat recent legislation 
in contributing, with other causes, to this happy 
result, has at the same time inflicted unavoidable 
injury on certain iuqKirtant interests, I recom- 
mend you dispassionately to consider iiow far it 
may te practical equitably te mitigate tint injur), 
and to enable the industry of the Country to meet 
successfully that unrestricted comjM'tition to which 
Parliament, in its wisdom, has «lecidcd that it 
should te subjected.”—Trusts that the improve
ment has extended to Ireland, ami recommend* 
a generous policy towards that country.— 
Announces appointment of Commission of

! rejoice if
Land n ightand Plymouth ha, been ,«pended for want offward, which „ moving in a southwesterly mn lliipeMed with-Remark, on ,,resent 

, “ Thc Fl;lm0 Post "".iereUiHl. ! direction at the rate of thre<M,u,rters of a ,h- and future measure, of Law Reform - Co.elude,
hat a requisition, already numerously and m- grec per day, and rapidly approaching us. Mr. by the usual praver for Gal’s 1,1,.,.„

fiuentially signed, is in preparation, to he for- P. says,—“It i, a tine object, condensing at the , / ’
warded to the High Sheriff, asking him to con-1 centre to a nucleus, and although at present A"er» lengthened discussion, the

1 11 agreed to in both Houses.
address was

vene a county meeting, to consider steps to te 1 telescopic, will no doubt te visible to the* naked
taken with reference to the fcrecent Romanizing | eye in a few days.” | The Chancellor of the Exchequer gave notic**,
practices at Eldad. j jirittnl Jnirrornc^, ,he w.OTery of a 'hlt on the -6tl> hu should lay before the

We learn from the IVofcW, tha, a remark- StSiTS““tT" ^ ^
able improvement is now in progress among the ® c m hvcr 0,1 ,n do8es>as »t would not stay ; ren(iert.d , 1 *
Jews ot Palestine. Those resident in Jerusalem °n, "Pr stomach» an<1 the advice of her medi- l necessary in the opinion of the Govern?

have begun to cultivate their own lands adjoin
ing, and find that industry only is required to 
make it what is was in ancient time, 44 a land 
flowing with milk and honey." A few Christian 
friends in England, convinced tliat the Jews 
must learn to cultivate their own soil before 
they^cart agaii. become a territorial nation, and

lend, fur they propagate all sorts of intolkranee, bigo- a 8leep bank paved down to the water’s edge, j and may lead to important events in the future

cal attendant, saturated linen cloths with the oil, * mcnt‘
and applied it externally to the chest. 'JTiese 1 ()n tbe art<’rnoo° of the 12th inst., the water
were continually changed by day and by night, I in.,hc Thames rose to a most unprecedented
and in less than three months the lady returneu 1 and poured into all the dwellings near
to her family jn perfect health. f*,e shores inconsiderable volumes, and doing

A New Motive Powra.-I, i, M thlt j- I-TO
Mr. Charlei Mowry, of the city of Auburn, N. I n J ” "m"'1»t,on Wi“ ’"d.lcn that tunc was 

uesirous to assist in the good work, have formed ; Y„ has invented an arrangement by which the 1 '“iowed 1,10 ow"«rs of property to remove it.
themselves into a committee to superintend tlie : elasticity of compressed air can he used to protiel ■ T,‘e 1>uke of Wellington's pall hearers would
transmission of contributions for “ The Promo- Railroad engines any distance renni..,I -t'i... Generals Cambermere, Londonderry, llard- 
tlon of Jewish Agricultural Labour in the Holy 
Land." The Jews in London enter warmlv in
to this matter, and have also formed an Associa
tion for the purpose of enabling their brethren 
to proceed to Palestine as agricultural colonists.
This is a new phase in medern Jewish life,

required The ^ * c orrals Cambermere, Londonderry, J lari
r, or otherwise j ‘n®e’ *4aton’ *doogh, glacier, Harry Smith, Pol- 
. . .’Mock. i /

pi lit it * p11- P“S rutw VI lint , o - -
<*\ in<. No dutv is in itself, plainer or more ^ l".'* u,,*Uarit*bI«nes^—1separating sect* and per- t-'arts, carriages, drays, &c., all pitched down to-| history of that interesting race.
binding on alt who live under the law of love to 
Vhrfot, than that of extending means of Chris
tian instruction to tho«c destitute ot them. By 
making the extension of Christianity dependent 
«•n human instrumentality, the head of the 
Church lias afforded ample opportunity of testing 
the fidelity and benevolence of his avowed

sons wider from each other and making them hate 
everybody for righteousness sake. Ministers should 
stick to their white chokers anti the Pulpit, and leave 
the dirty types and ink to the care of the imps of dark
ness.

“ The Gospel should be preached to poor sinners—not 
circulated exclusively among such wealthy and good 
people as are able and willing to pay for so useless anject of o"r remarks. Yet though highly ' followers, | «rticle s. a Securmn Psper." Our Clergymen go by

s ccmcd, and deservedly respected among 1 The moral condition of the greater portion of 1 contrBrie*- Nobody take Sectarian papers but good 
m' n* C destitute of the enjoyment of the world is, at this day, such as to demand the 1 Church-going people—who are the very ones that 

'« i «ona religion. Ot him it might then deepest sympathies and the utmost liberality of ! ^n'l_w,anl r7li*ious half so much aa the po°r
ive been said.r,v, thing thou laciest.”

I .id possession of that which was lacking, 
was essential to Ins happiness in tile,comfort 
J" affliction, hope in death, and admittance 
into Heàven. hor the month of the* l.,,rd 
hath said. “ Except a man he horn iv-aiu, 
he cannot see the Kingdom of God." '

I here were times, during the last year 
when i could perceive he was the subject 0f 
an unusual degree ofi seriousness, that 
preaching of “tlie word”

I renegades who never go to Church—who light their1 the Christian Church, in its various departments, i
Ignorance and superstition, false religions and mïTh M “T"011 “i,or'Mtllte “

, , . 1 , . . . . .e i muUl Palns to spread before them—and would rather
■:ro<s delusions, cruet nte, and iniquitous prae- ; ,p,„d „„ do.„rs over an <W Supp.ro, in driving 
Ufes, alwund to a fearful extent. These char- | » pretty girl to the 4 Mile Hon», than in having Bi 
a. tenze the tribes and nations of the earth, in-1 hies for the Heathen, or paying for a sheet filled with 

! variably, who possess not the light of divine i »tale ncwe and clippings from pious periodicals.
! re relation. Their moral and religious status' “ ^ here must be a Reform in this matter. We poor 
I can be improved only by the means and agen- ; Rlnners mu8t 1* looked after ! We can never believe 

ci«*> which heaven has appointed, and to whieh ! tJ“t lhc Mll,enniam is approaching till we see all 
a<, that the I eve ry Christianized community is indebted for ! t l>c>e SeCl*"an extinguished by the glorious 

»ttf nded h, 1 e km *r WhlCh !,P "perior advantages it enjoys. Humanity, I ^ Christianity overspreading the earth.”
bored that it wnnlVl w / U^>°n n‘*tid : 1 religion, gratitude and duty, alike, call aloud on j ^ ith tho exception of a personal allusion to 
« , seen re the rM,nri t l<. personal effort th( hurrh universal to he aiding, constantly, in Proprietor of another City Paper, which we 
bles#in£? of Heaven ro«î!lfH‘ a,,<* ^K‘ diffusing sc-riptnral truth abroad, and sending have struck out as having nothing to do with

Ming of Heaven result in his conversion | forth and sustaining !.. ,mm.«.!«wl .nd ;«*_..«: 44 Church affairs,” or 44 Religious papers,” the

above delectable morceau is taken verbatim et 
literatim from the British Xorth American of this 
City. We re-produce the article entire, to give

gether in a labyrinth of confusion,—teles of goods 
—horses and excited people, all struggling for ,
the space which philosophers have proven cannot 1 3t * rec Church of Scotland

air is compressed by water power, 
ami carried in a tube or pipe tbe whole length
of the road. ° The Isabel, Captain^/lnglefield, has put into

The English Bar embraces nearly 5,000 mcm- Slr<*nine''’ 'rom lhe Arc,ic Regions. Had pro
be», the Irish about «00, and the Scottish .boni Up Jone, "OUD'1 lat “• anU S"“lll's
4<>0 ; in each of the countries one of the sons of

We are informed also by the same journal,

every family of consequence amongst the gentry 
usually becomes a mcm ter of the ter, ami not a 
few of the younger scions of noble families also

be occupied by any two bodies at the same time. 
Barrels were playing a smashing game with un
lucky people’s toes,—bales of cotton trying a 44 pas 
de deux " with the passengers who were aiming 
for the Packet Boat,—while all sorts of things 
mingled with all sorts of people in all sorts of 
ways, made the getting safely to a given point, in 
a given space of time, a more difficult problem to 
solve than any which ever racked our brains in 
Euclid. I leave to wiser heads than mine to set
tle the centre of gravity of a horse and dray, 
when the vehicle makes an angle of nearly 45

about to attach themselves to the same profession, 
establish In connection with her Missions to the | A P«„xt,ve of CholerA.-If ha, been
Jews m Amsterdam, a Sem.nary m wh.eh in- fuUv pertained, say, the report of . French 

given on —

Sound, lat. 78j. Found rant open sea, hut no 
trace of missing expedition.

Considerable damage has been done by an in
undation at Carlingford, Ireland, caused bv the 
overflowing of the river. Most of the houses in 
the town yere filled with water.

Australia.—Dates from Adelaide are July 
25lh. Mining business favourable. Gold 1.( Hs «d 
per ounce ; Wheat ÎS. per bushel ; Flour, £ per

evangelists among their brethren, who in Hol
land and Belgium, amount to about 80,000._
Buildings have been presented for the purpose 
by a benevolent Christian lady, Mrs. Zielt, con-

____ sisting of a Church and five suitable class-rooms,
degrees with the horses’ back, as I saw some of j *°Se,ber w*th a bequest of £80 a year in support 
them doing this morning. Fortunately for the \ °^R*e bistitutiun.

struction will be given on the Hebrew Serin- ' • • , J ,, . • "r**• ° ,cui;u» av , x. ^ »cnp- commisfeion, both at Pans and elsewhere that
tures, on the Greek New Testament,and on Doc- ram watpr • _ ... r , , *trinal tl . , , . , , „ r*in water u a prophylatic of cholera, and thattnnal Theology. The special object of the In- thi* fWne,. 1 ., ton. /
stitution is to afford means of training such con- any city where rain warerTexclusWely'^I.‘" The Overland Mail.—A telegraph di
verted Israel,ties a, are qualified for the work of ---------------------------------- j patch from Trieste announce, the departure of

t* D . ! the first brigade of the advanced force from
1/0IÏ16Sl1C Keceipts, I Rangoon for Prome, which was shortly to b< to!-

To Join Glass.—aMelt a little isinglass in 'lowed b? thc eecond division, when it was canfi- 
spirits of wine, and add a small quantity of dently expected that upon the troops reaching 
water. Warm the mixture gently over a mode- Frome, legti would yield and te annexed, and 
rate fire When mixed by thoroughly melting, tbe war immediately brought to a conclusion, 
it will form a glue perfectly transparent, and The advices from China state that the insurrve-

KZirSS: w^ther^Xot.'afteta ^ *”**** °f ,bc Lee4s''V«kran Mission- ^ ““'I™ ex,en,,in6'

'c-riptnral truth abroad, and o
in (w,A an,\ nnum ,.....» and sustaining in unimpaired and increas-,*! 7 th* servant, of Christ who feel
ly intomed me, that at the period referred constrained to seek in order to save the wander- 
to, lie clearly saw hu duty without yielding | ing wools of men. wander

few days of dull, gray, skies, and fixwty air, which 
called out furs and roses on the ladies simultane
ously, I must tell you of warm, summer-like 
breezes, and clear, bright, sunlight, whieh mock
ed at even light shawls, and true to its proud vic
tory, as won in the fable, forced us to drop the 
mantles which even a keen nor’wester had only 
made ns draw the closer. Probably, if I were to 
•end you a daily bulletin, to-morrow's report

ary Anniversary, recently held, amounted to the I d™1?^that thejoming will scarcely be percepti- France---- Since the promulgation of the
noble sum of £1,650 3s. Ojd sterling, i ble to the most critical eye. I Senatue Consultum, appointing the 21 <t am! 22'!
has as usual given a good tone for the missionary I To Keep Dairt Utensils Sweet.—Take : mst- for •b'1 vote on the Empire, thc most pro
year of the Connexion ! May it be responded to j half a gallon of fresh lime, and put it in a vessel ! found has prevailed. The Corps Lcçi? 
in a similar spirit far and wide. j containing ten gallons of water. Stir it frequently convoked for the 25th to count the

i for one day, and dip your pans, pails, strainers, voteS-
lhe foundation stone of the first Presbyterian j See., into it It will effectually remove all acidity I There is an extraordinary degree of specnla- 

Church at Gibraltar, was laid on the 6th October j or bad odor, and promote cleanline*. The vessel ' tion in Pari:* at Prc,ent' which,'it k feared, mud 
last Tbe site i. said to be eery eligible for a j can be filled as often a. circumstance* require— j sPeedily brin8 on » commercial crisis, 
church. j Cor. Germantown Telegraph, J Batoiuw—A government measure ha« been
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